
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SLIMMING  7 NIGHTS 

The Hotel Palacio Estoril and the Estoril Wellness Center have created a health programme especially for you. 
Based on a balanced diet and regular physical exercise, the programme comprises exclusive treatments at the 
Wellness Center. Your personalized regime begins with a complete physical and nutritional appreciation which will 
be monitored during your stay. 

 

Your SEVEN-night SLIMMING package includes: 
 7 nights accommodation in a Superior room at the 5 Star Deluxe Palácio Estoril Hotel, Golf & Spa, 

 Lisbon Airport Private Transfers (In and Out) 

 Full Board – Healthy/Slimming meal plan 

 Unlimited access to the Dynamic Pool, HydroBanyan Circuit – Hammam, sauna, sensations showers, jacuzzi, 

Turkish bath, jets, hydromassage 

 Use of fully-equipped gym facilities with expert supervision by a qualified personal trainer  

 

SLIMMING  Programme, per person, including: 

-One Biofeedback - Quantic Medicine initial consultation  

-Two Nutrition consultations (initial and final)  

-One Banyan Tree Spa Classic Thai Massage 

-Three Personal Training sessions in the Gym 

-One Healthy Cooking Class with the Nutritionist and the Hotel´s Chef  

-Two Traditional Chinese Medicine sessions  

-One Lymphatic Drainage 

-Two Sothys Body cares (Silhouette / Slimming program) 

-One Vichy shower massage + One Jet Shower 

-One Hydromassage with underwater localized jet-massage 

-Daily Fitness Group class – your choice from our schedule (1 group class / day)  

 

01/01 to 30/04       01/05 to 30/06  01/07 to 30/09 

Prices 2018:   01/11 to 31/12       01/10 to 31/10 

 

Price per Person in a Superior DOUBLE room  € 2.308               € 2.497     € 2.686 

Price per Person in a Superior SINGLE room  € 2.875                  € 3.253     € 3.631 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The details of your treatments: 
 
-One Biofeedback - Quantic Medicine initial consultation  
 
-Two Nutrition consultations (initial and final): The individual nutrition consultation will begin with a short assessment including body 
mass index, waist hip ratio and body fat percentage. The nutritionist also may ask you detailed questions to determine your current eating 
habits and give advice on how they can be improved.   The aim of the program is to motivate you into improving your nutritional lifestyle, not 
just whilst you are with us, but when you return home as well. 

-One Banyan Tree Spa Thai Classic Massage (60-min. massage & 30-min. refreshments and relaxation):  This classic 60-minute massage 

blends subtle stretching with rhythmic massaging and compressions to balance energetic bodies and stimulate energy flow. The therapist 
uses traditional Thai techniques and oil, applying deep palm strokes on the back with delicate stretching - the perfect combination to 
promote deep relaxation while improving flexibility. 

 
-Three Personal Training sessions: Your personal training sessions will be done in our fully equipped gym or at the beautiful surroundings 
such as the walking distance beach or the Casino beautiful gardens. 

-One Healthy Cooking Class with the Nutritionist and the Hotel´s Chef: Learn to make delicious and healthy recipes with our 

renowned Chef and the Nutritionist! The perfect place where you can learn how to make recipes you can cook in the comfort of your own 
home. Not only will you get to make healthy recipes, but you'll also have so much fun doing it!  

 
-Two Traditional Chinese Medicine sessions: Practitioners approach healthcare from a holistic standpoint, looking for the 

underlying imbalances and disharmonies behind any illness’ or conditions. 

 
-One Lymphatic Drainage: The Lymphatic Drainage massage acts directly on the circulatory and lymphatic systems. This technique 

enhances the removal of toxins, fat and accumulated fluids, as well as the improvement of blood circulation, acting in the prevention of 
varicose veins, also easing the intestinal transit. It is an excellent supplement for the silhouette program. 

 
-Two Sothys Body cares (Silhouette / Slimming program): Sothys has the Silhouette program with 5 cabin cares for  Slimming, firming 

and anti-cellulite program. After the assessment the esthetician will propose 2 of those specific chores.

 
-One Vichy shower massage:  Enjoy the incredible feeling of receiving a revigorating and deep tissue massage under the soft and relaxing 

touch of warm showers over your body. 

 
-One Jet Shower: This invigorating jet shower allows for an in-depth massage which decongests areas with cellulite, eases tension very 

effective for muscle spasms and aches. Excellent for improving your circulation and banishing tiredness.  

 

-One Hydromassage with underwater localized jet-massage: Whilst you enjoy a warm hydromassage bath the therapist performs a 

powerful underwater massage. The controlled pressure of this jet causes a turbulent current which follows a defined trajectory. Specially 
recommended to treat anxiety, muscle tension, circulatory problems and cellulite. 

 
-Daily Fitness Group class – your choice from our schedule (1 group class / day): The Palácio Wellness Centre offers a range of 

fitness classes taught by qualified instructors. 
 

All above mentioned rates are IN EURO per person.  All activities and treatments will be booked prior to arrival, minimum of 7 days before arrival. This package 

treatments are subject to availability. The Hotel reserves itself the right to cancel/change the programme without prior notice.   


